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Serial: N9l87
11 Hay 1981

!·lr. Mark Allen
? .0. Box 9032
Washingto~, D.C. 20003

Dear l-lr. Allen:

This replies to your letter of 8 April 1981 in which you
appeal the National Security Agency·s (NSA) denial of information
responsive to your Freedom of Information Act request. I have
reviewed your initial request of 12 January 1981, the nine r~cords

located in response to that request, NSA·s letter of 16 March
1981 which forwarded one record in its entirety and portions of
eight other records, and your letter of appeal. As the result
of this review, I am again sending you the releasable portions
of eight documents and I am" referencing herein the laws that
preclude disclosure of certain segments of these documents. I
have also decided to' release additional portions of thr~e records
that were released to you by the Chief, Office of Policy, and
amended copies of those records are attached. However, I affirm
the determination of the Chief, Office of Policy, that the
remaining portions of the attached records must be withheld.
?he ninth document, an unclassified letter from Eugene Yeate~

to Robert Blakey dated 14 July 1978 was released to you in its
entirety and therefore does not ·need to be addressed •

. Set forth below are descriptions of the eight records which'
~ere withheld in part and the reasons for withholding those
?ortions of them. The reasons for withholding are as responsive
as possible without disclosing classified information. The U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia has recognized that.
information disclosed by an agency about withheld documents does
not have to contain facts that if made public would compromise
the secret nature of the information. Vaughn v. Rosen, 157 U.S. '
App. D.C. 340, 484 F.2d 820, 826 (1973), cert. denied, 415 u.s.
977 (1974).

Document No. /
Description

.~t tachmen~ 1

~ttachme'nt 2

.; t tachment 3

Date

9 Dec 77

7 Jul 78

9 Aug 78

- Exemption(s)

5 U.S'-C.' S552(b) (3): applicable
statute Public Law 86~36, (50
U.S.C. S402 note)

5 U.S.C. S552(b)(1)i 5 U.S.C. 5552
(b)(3): applicable statute Public
Law 86-36 (50 U.S.C. 5402 note)

5 U.S.C. 5552(b)(1)i 5 U.S.C. 5552
(b)(3): applicable statutes Public
Law 86-36, (50 U.S.C. 5402 note)
and 50 U.S.C. 5403(d)(3) or 18
U.S.C. 5798



Attachment 4

Attachment 5

:Attachment 6

Attachment 7

Attachment 8

10 Nov 78

21 Nov 78

21 Nov 78

28 Nov 78

28 Nov 78

5 U.S.C. §552(b) (1); 5 u.s.c. S552
(b)(3): applicable statutes Public
Law"S6-36 (50 u.s.c. S402 note) and
50 U.S.C. §403(d)(3) or 18 U.S.C.
S798; 5 U.S.C. S552(b)(6)

5 U.S.C. S552(b) (1); 5 u.s.c. S552
(b)(3): applicable statutes Public

. Law 86-36 (50 U.S.C. §402 note) and
50 U.S.C. §403(d)(3) or 18 U.S.C.
S798; 5 u.s.c. S552(b)(6)

5 U.S.C. §552(b)(1); 5 U.S.C. S552
(b)(3): applicable statutes Public
Law 86-36 (50 U.S.C. 5402 note) and
50 U.S.C. §403(d)(3) or 18 U.S.C.
S798; 5 U.S.C. S552(b)(6)

5 U.S.C. 5552(b)(1); 5 U.S.C. 5552
(b)(3): applicable statutes Public
Law 86-36, (50. U.S.C. §402 note) and
50 U.S.C. §403(d)(3) or 18 U.S.C.
S798

5 U.S.C. S552(b)(1); 5 u.s.c. S552
(b)(3): applicable statutes Public
Law 86-36' (50 U.S.C. 5402 note) and
50 U.S.C. §403(d)(3) or 18 U.S.C.
5798; 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(6)

A more detailed explanation of the rationale for each exemption fo1lo~s:

with respect to the classifications assigned to the portions
of documents 2 through 8 being withheJd, I have concluded th~t

they meet the criteria for classification in Section 1-3 of Executive,
Order 12065 and in paragraph 2-202 of 000 Regulation 5200.l-R and
that the withheld portions are properly classified in their entirety
within the categories provided in Section 1-1 of Executive Order
12065 and in Chapter I, Section 5 of 000 Regulation 5200.l-R. The
records have been reviewed for possible declassification or down
grading according to the provisions of Sections 3-1 and 3-3 of
Executive Order 12065 and of Chapter III of DoD Regulation 5200.l-R.
Portions that we~e declassified are enclosed; the remaining portions
were found to be properly classified and therefore excluded from
dec1assificat~on or downgrading despite the length of time which
has elapsed since their origin. In conducting this review, I
have weighed the significant need for openness in government against
the likelihood of damage tQ our national security.at this time.
r have specifically taken into account Section 3-303 of Executive
Order 12065 and have determined that the records, except for the
portions released, should continue to be classified. Thus, I find

--
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that the Chief, Office of Policy, properly found these portions
to be exempt from release pursuant to 5 U.S.C. S552(b) (I), and r
affirm his denial of your request for release of these portions
on those grounds.

Portions of each of the eight documents are exempt from
disclosure pursuant to 5 U.S.C. S552(b)(3). Section 6 of Public
Law 86-36 provides that no law shall be construed to require
the disclosure of the organization, personnel, functio~s or
activities of the National Security Agency. Each of the
records contains information falling into this description.
The National Security Agency is precluded by 18 U.S.C. S798
from providing information concerning classified communications
intelligence activities except to those persons authorized to
receive such information. 50 U.S.C. §403(d) (3) protects infor
mation pertaining to intelligence sources and methods. Withheld
portions of documents 3 through 8 contain information protected
by these statutes. Enclosure 6 of DoD Directive 5400.7 (32
C.F.R. S286 (1980» specifically recognizes 18 U.S.C. S798 and
Public Law 86-36 as exemption 3 statutes. Thus, I also find that
the Chief, Office of Policy, 'properly concluded that portions of
the documents were exempt from release pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
§552 (b)(3), since each of the statutes and the directive cited
above provides adequate grounds upon which to base such an
exe-mption.

In addition; portions of documents 4, 5, 6 and 8 relating
to one individual are exempt pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(6)
due to certain unique circumstances involved. I have determined
that disclosure would constitute a "clearly unwarranted invasion
of personal privacy,"- for this individual."

~ith the exception of the one document released in its
entirety and the portions of the other documents that were
released, I found the ~atter covered by your request clearly
within the statutory protection and exemptions cited above,
and proper protection of classified information and intelligence
sources and methods requires a denial of the remaining portions
of the documents.

Finally four documents originated by Congress, one of
which was a Memorandum of Understanding between the House
Sel~ct Committee on Assassinations and the Office of the
Secretary of Defense and attached to document 5, were found
not to be agency records and are therefore not subject to the
Freedom of Information Act. Possession of a document does not
dictate that it is an "agency record" but rather whether control
of the document has passed from Congress and become property of
the agency within which it resides. See Goland v , CIA, 607 F.2d
339 (D.C. Cir. 1978), cert. denied, 445 U.S. 927 (1980). ·As you
aiready know, when the House Select Committee on Assassinations

,disbanded, Chairman Stokes informed former Attorney General
Griffin Bell that the Congressional materials and related
information connected to the Committee should be held in
confidentiality. That assertion of Congressional privilege
has been recently reaffirmed by the Congress.

3
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As your appeal is denied in part, you are hereby advised
of your rights under 5 U.S.C. SS5t to .eek judicial review. You
may seek an order from a United States Court in the district in
which you reside, in which you have your principal place of
business, or in which this Agency's records are situated (U.S.
District Court, District of Maryland), or in the District of
Columbia, for the production of any Agency records which you
consider to have been improperly withheld by this Agency.
5 u.s.c. SS52(a)(4)(B) sets out your rights in this matter
with respect to such judicial action.

Sincerely,

CQ ~q"".. J-:
ANN CARACRISTI

Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act
~ppeals Authority

Encls:
a/s

--
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·:':·:OP.A~DUi1 FOR THE RECORD 7 July 1978

_iBJECT: Phone Call from House Select Commi t tee on l\ssassinul::ions

This office received a phone call this date from a staffer
_ the House Select Committee on Assassinations who said the·
ornrnd t t.ee is "do i.n research on a ersonality and needs some
n forma tion from EXEMPT and ·,",anted t.o know 110\0/ to

,jdrcss a ,letter to NSA. S e was g1ven LAO's addLess and said
:he letter would be on its way sho~tly.

EXEMPT

Legislative Affairs

II:
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NATIONAL SECl':(ITY AGENCY
CENTRAL SEc.-"JRITY $EI~VICE

Serial: LAO/025-78
9 l~ugust 1978

."

l·~Er"IORANDUM FOR THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ::;ECRE'rARY lLl\1D
DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE "

ATTN: Ms. Judith A. Miller

SUBJECT: House Select Com.'1littee on Assassinations 10 July 1978
Request

" .
1. NSA has made a thorough search of all records that

r.1.i_9ht contain information relevant to the Select Cornrni. t; tee on
As s a s s i ne tions' request for It telegrams or other cornmun i c a tions,
sent fro~ Cobo Cleaners in Detroit, Michigan/by Earl Ruby or
any other individuals to Cuba in March a~d April 1962."

EXEMPT

EXEMPT I f no other
cornpone nt; of DoD has located a,n orrna t aon pursuant to the Cornm i t.t c e c s
request, propose you use the attached draft a~ your"response
to the Comm i.t.t.ee , If, hov....ever, there is any reason why .t.he
attached draft cannot be used, please consult with Mr. Silver
before releasing information in any other form ...

.,
j

EXEMPT

"Act1ng Ch~e£

L~gislative Affairs

3. The attached draft respo~se is classified CONFID~NTIAL.

A direct response from ~he Nationa~ ~el:rity ':O~~Cy to the
Com..-nittee's request .'·lould be class:J..f1ec:L "_ ;~MPT I
becaus~ the availability or nonavailabi_1ty 0_ ~ e type of
information req~~sted by t h. : CQwmitte~ is in itJelf classified
and protected in I _ EXEMPT _

·I~~
Incl:

a/s

Copy Furnished:
DoD General Counsel

Cll.·.... ·~

:rf.:±J~ ":'~'t: I,Jjr:~.. nl'1rl>?· ,":.•1y..s.
• ".1:11 I,; .i'.:.t~:'~'\::a'l .."

t .......• ::.r:" :oC"'c·~."t. i'".:':::;;"-1
" <±a'~c~siC:.-· ~i"::;J....... ...;....,."'.--lb~:.'~ftl:....':! .•1 -..
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..._------- -----
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. Robert nlukcy
"Counsel and Dirc:ctor
::~ Corn..lIittcc on 1155<:).5 s Ln a tions
House of Representatives

.;.l.lse. Office Building I l.nncx 2
~9ton, DC 20515

':r. Blakey:
. .

This is in r~ply to your recent letter'which requested from,

e p a r t.men t; of Defense certain ~nformat.i..on relating to Coho ·Clc.,ners

:r. Earl Ruby in March and April 1962.

':?he Depa r tmen t; of Defense has conducted a thorough search of

: -2cords and I EXEMPT

EXEMPT

I

The above information is classi fied CONFIDENTIAL beca u s e it"

':.es to DepartTilent of Defense. intelligence operations and must
.~

~e disclosed to unauthori~ed individuals • In addition, you must

.", ...

..
=eveal the Department of Defense or any Defense Agency as the

of this· informatio~.(

r:.T."

• ! Sincerely,

.
John G'. Kester
The Special Assistnnt

~.C:'-d by DI~!'-'Sj,,'ClI'SS INS:'IC.S::''-I t~.)..1J

!".__.-I r~~ GDS. [0 11~:'::. C.I:-S-"T:1

D-c-<"'U~'1 U:..;x'I Hp.:I;.;...::...., ~y J~. Ot';'~

- ···~~·:r:·
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EXEMPT

DIR
D/DIR
GC
DDO
EXEC/ODOn .'

EXEMPT l :

U

\

cc:

M/R: 1. Mr. ~lakey,Chief Counsel ~nd Staff Director o~ the House
Select Corr~ittee on Assassinations recuested this information from, .
I~SA on 10 July. On 14 July, he ....·.3S i n fo r r-cd t h o c , in accordance
\oJ i th the [-iDU I:et\"leen DoD and the CO;;-'::li t tee, r c q ue s ts rnus t go to
DoD not ~SA. [-is. Judy l·li Ll e r f o rwa reed the Co rrmi t tee request to

3. This ~emo has been CQnrdiD~tcd yi~h jC cJnd EX~C(DDO. The
clas s i f i.c a t Lon was revie~~J~..<Lb..Y.L EXEMPT _.:3 nd approved by D/DIR.. -,

EXEMPT

'n

EXEMPT~. ··':··IL-ft VC\O L...-_----l 3 t'\ug 78~ EXEMPT r
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e.. _. -10 Novch1bcr 1978

·-.:mUl-1. FOR THE RECORD

1
iJ
-~

f
.\

EXEMPT

EXEMPT

EXEMPT

SometIme before l~oveJT\ber 1963 in his

2. Mr. Blakey indicated
.:1 i c ated \oJi th a f r i e nd ,.o:::..=f~~~~~~...2.::L!::....!..!~:.llJ;u;;......~.........~~J;O.I..I.,;;;\,J,;:.u.-....,
-.)rr "Field FLo . a

~T: 8 November Heeting with 11r. Bla}~ey

... On 8 November, I EXEMPT Ivisited Hr. Robert G. Blakey,
Counsel and Staff DIrector for the House Select-Committee
~?,SSjDatjQD!. to reJeive qu:-stions concerning aLEMPT \I . E.XEMP~ _a11c~atl.(:>n that he h~d\ . _
:~atl.on 11.nkl.ng an assassl.natl.on plot agaInst Presl.dent Kennedy
a figure in organized crime. Mr. Blakev had been referred to
::;C, Dan Silver) by 1·1s. Judy Niller, spe~ial Assistant t.o
::ester, OSD.

"J isor,

4. Mr. Blakey stated that NSA had already acknowledged the
:2nce of such a facility during this period, but he didn't
:ate to whom such a state~ent had been wade.

5. ~1r. Blakey posed the followin9 questions for NSA:

(a) lvhat is NSA I S capability for retrieving communications
this time an~ place?

(b) How quickly can we make this retrieval?
(His-ColTh~ittee completes its work in December. If
NSA can easily provide the answers to a number of
questions, he will do some preliminarv investigation
before formally requesting the information, but if
we indicate that much time will be required, he will
task us now)

(e) ~fuat additional information does NSA need from Mr~

=y to speed the retrieval process?

(d) Is the data still avai~able for retrieval?

.:._-. .. ... _.... "
r-..--................. - - _ ..._- ......... :--, ~:"..... .t---.==--
•o.~.' -- -• '.0 1','.' .. ; ------ ~-_..

. :.......-.
I;.

: :/<:
.......

. • •• "-_.0"",,,=- .. -. '-" ...... _.... -_..

,",--. .
....._---_._ ....



wo r k i nq
at that

6. He asked for the responses, or at least, a status of what
can be provided and how soon, by :·:onday, 13 l·iovember.

EXEMPT.....-- -----1,

7. 00 7 September, the General Counsel sent .a copy of I EXEMPT
EXEMPT Ilet ter to the FBI (Ge/33 5/78), along w i th a Le t ter

from AF Security Service (to which Sgt Stevensen had sent the letter).
the General Counsel's letter he noted that Security Service was

L...- ~\ ° "

8. On 9 November ,IExE:p~~nd I r.:et with Dan Silver and decided
Dan should respond init~a y to ~~lakey~uestionsby phone.
After coordinating with EXEC/DDO,EXEMPTaskcdExEMPTto provide input
for a response. ~ . ~

EXEMPT an initial review
the fi rst

EXEMPT

9. EXEMPT
cif·the availability of data from
mon t h s 0 ~

1 0 . T no t i cJ.° ed r:: ...- C' ~ , --- ,-~\- - .., .. '.~ U r Bl ak ey w i tho the n ew s• _ J .. J.. ~_.. ..:or:"". _~~"C"~ __ - L-J • J

• e I r.-~~'it -LJt h.P.X' ~ I~e.!-t co.....L-C... ~~J-L~ ~ {-t)...·..e.l. ~ C-"'-~_~fl
C,..~c;... l. "" I • !o.t 1 - b' " "

.,_ J I CJ. 'II-l ~ ~ r..JJ'""t~ II~ ~l-'-U L .,.{..~ I"'-~L'...... do A 0 ~}-I""'--"--- -, "
l~ (_-~ ~

'. .i::J',; -). ~~--c
EUGENE F. ~EATES

Chief
Legislative Affairs

0"
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?'lr:HOP'j~NDUI1 FOR THE RECORD 21 November 1978

SUBJECT: House JI.ssassinat'lon Committee Inquiry

• 0 i. OOn 17 November 1978J EXEMPT I GC , and I attended an
interview conducted by staff members of the House Select Committee
on Assassins;tions in regard to the allegations ofl EXEMPT I

EXEMPT jConcerning th~ involvement of certain· individuals in
the assassination of, President Kermedy , 0 0

2. The interview 'wa; conducted by' Me;srs Kenneth Klein and
Gary Cornwell and was held in secure spaces provided by Mr. George.
!-iurphy, Director of the Senate National Securi ty .office, Both
individuals arel EXEMPT I 0 .:o.~ 0 '

3. The interview was conducted under terms of a Memorandum
Jf Understanding executed between the Committee and OSD on 15 November,
1978 (copy attached}.

ilable

'as accompana,e
iaison. ..

5. The CO~'1\it t.eecs t a f fe r s were in t e r e s t ed primarily tn--s-9 t ._
'("vensOn's recollections in regard to e.vents described by~I EXEMPT lin a letter to ~tevenson written in I>1ay 1978~ , .

described

EXEMPT

r ng

EXEMPT relating to the President's
3ass1nat1on, Sgt. stevensq~ emp atically stated that he had ~
~wledg~ of such an ~vent, though.iri all likelihood, if it had
:urred, it would have been widely known 'vi thinl EXEMPT Iand

probable subject 'of ..a~ EXEMPT I., '

8. The staffers made no notes and agreed to let us review their
r t ,: for purposes of classification, on or after 20 Npy.e!flber _.1978.

• I

,,7, 7: tJ;' It ;7'/j--- _1</

IN
.......

-- ._..-
':.•:J:,,_
~.~:' .' ~ ..-: ;'
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9. The staffers remain par:iC\I)arlV in:ercsted in determining
the name of the individual. ~l.b.~ _ EXEMPT _ f?clicves relates to
th~ ~ssassinat~on. They will exp ore means 0 aetermining this
ipformation to include the possibtlity of having Sgt. stevenson
calli EXEMPT bnd ask -him for the identity (stcvenson indicated
his extreme unwillingness to do this. LTC Graham stated that this
request would have to'be examined at policy level within 000).

10. If the Committee is able to determine a specific nume,
the staffers indicated that they would probably initiate a specific
inquiry to NSK to again search our materials ..

~"("- ~. ..J-
G4 ~. l?-~

EUGENE YEATES
Chief

Legislative Affairs

Encl:
a/s

cc: DIR
D/DIR
Jl..DPL

Tc~~" I
DOC
EXEC/DOC

IEXEMPT I

2



NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE-

FORT GI::m'lCF.: C.·W::~OC:. I~AR'l'I.M'O 20755
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Serial: Dl/LnO-O~7M-7B

21 Nover.~~r 197B

1·a:!·.O?.A~mU~1 FOR THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT T~ 'ii!E SECRETARY AND DEPUTY
SECP£TARY Or DEFENSE

A~~N: Ms. Judith A. Miller

1. The National Security Agency has made a thorough Gearch of all
records that might contain info~ation p~rtaining to the Select Coa"ittee
on Assassinations' 'rcauest ~ ., r.

l~nklng an as~assi
'--"""":"""":~---:;--;-----:'~:--:~~:--:--;::------:;'_"""I"":"";------,.__----J

nation plot against President Ken~edy w1th in organized crine.

2
EXEMPT

suggest you use t1C attached
~d~r-a~f~t--a-s---y-o-u-r--r--e-s-p-o-n--s-e-.---=I~f~/~h-o-·-.Ye--v-e-r-,--t~h~e~reis any reason why the att~ched

,draft cannot be used, please consult with us before relcDsing the infor-
..';' "h f""rna~~on ~n any o~ er o_m.

3. ~ne attached draft response is ~~classified.

~ ~-1 ·
{u.'1!J~ .:::t.. •.~ e.u.:~
EUGr~ F. Y. F:":r..tiA

Chief
Legisl... f-: ~

Enel:
a/s

o:;.-;'::'j:d~C'\"'"~1-\.IOi::.ss(liS'vcsS:O: ,~~

~ t-'~ ('.os.!\) 116:)2. c..1.""""'1 1

D-xl-S1l:'!': l);...-a ~~JIc..n!:-r r.-,.. (lr~

....:,\ .

:.~~./:~~. ..
____ .-0" .-
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./
cc: o orR

O/OIR
1,OPL

EXEMPT

I-:jR: "On a l~ove:i'.berr Hr. Robert G. Blakey, Chief Counsel and Staff Director
for the House Select Co~~ittee on Assassinations, posed a nUI~~er of questions to
r~SA regarding I EXEMPT lallegation that he I EXEMPT

info:r"'ation linking an assassination plot against President Kennedy with a fic;urc
in organized czi.me •.Hr .. Blakey subsequen t.Ly submitted a written request (dated
15 Novel':".b.~r·) to support his verbal one. .

andQuick'v

EXEMPT ~
actual traffic from t~is pariod was wini~al and no other records a~c extant.

J
[

rhe Director has approved.
EXEMPT

.L •

I EXEMPT I L.ZIoOJ EXEMPT 121z,ov78,1 EXEMPT I

! .

o·

~-

.... I·

'-t:. . 0



2$ l'\o\,(:mhe:r 1978

TO: Judy Miller

1. Enclosed is! .a._r~q1dest mad e directly to us by
~·Ir. Blakey and a reply vh i ch we propose be provided to
:.:r. Blakey by Hr. Kes t er.

2. If you have any questions concerning this
please give me a call.

EXEMPT

~ "EUGENE

~.Y' .'.

Enel:
a/s

I
i
j.

I . . .



.. __crti::: -
:·b:. G. Robert Bla.'o<ey
Chief Counsel and Di=ector
Select COJr~"T\ittee on ',ssassinations
u.s. House of Representatives
3331 House Office Building, Annex 2
~·:a shing ton I DC 20515

Dear Hr. Blakey:

This responds to your letter of Kove~er 13, 1978, directed to a

com?o~ent of the Departm:nt of Defense.

With respect to the subj~ct of the F31 file to ~~ich the requested

EXEMPT

EXEMPT

Since=ely,

JO::~ G. KESTZR
Special Assistant to

The Secretary

,

I
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?·~:-!ORJl..NDUM FOR THE RECORD 28 November 1978

SUBJECT: Visit to House Select Committee on Assassinations·

1. On 21 November I visited House Select Corr~ittee on AssaGsinations
spaces to review for classification purposes the report Messrs Gorn~ell

and Klein wrote following the 11~November inter~iew with Sgt Nicholas B.
Stevenson, USAF.

2. The report~ about one and a half' pages long, listed the participants
in the in~erv~e~ and described generally the substance of the discussions.
Although it did not mention the specific site to which Sgt Stevenson and

'w~re assigned, it did say that the facility was able to
EXEMPT - • J

L...._.."......".,.~~--:------::----::------_\~ T'ne report fur the r men t ~one'1 EXEMPT

and "NSA" in several places.

3. I told Mr. Cornwell that as written, portions of the report should
be c1ass{fied "CO:~FIDENT!AL, }-tll..NDLE VIJl.. CO!-:INT C~Al'mELS ONLY. II He agreed
to classify it and asked ~e to mark it which I did. I suggested that with
a few changes we could m3ke it unclassified. Mr. Cornwell stated that he
would prefer to retain the original language of the report at this time
but that if it was to be used in any unclassified report by the Co ..~{ttee,
he would then ask us to review the word~ng so that classified information
would not be disclosed.

4. Mr. co:pwell asked if NSA had deter~ined whether the conversation
EXEMPT jCeferenced had been published and disseminated in product

channels~ I told him that we had not yet determined the answer to that
question and that we would be back in. touch ..==..:=-==------,
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Serial: ll~022

~·fr. Hark Allen
1'. O. Box 9032
Wnshi~gton~ DC 20003

Dear i·!r. ,luler: =

This resi.>l."n.GS to your Le c t e r of L: .Ianuary 19·':'1 in uhich you r eques t all
correspondence or recorda of any coracunLcatfon b~t~."cen this Ar;cncy and the
U'. S. House Select Committee 011 Assass fuatLons concerning the COlilrlittae!:;

investigation into the asaassdnat.Lon of Fresiden t John F', KCni:lcdy.

Your requeat has been processed under !:~le provLsLcns of :; IT.S .c. 552.
the freedom of Infor~ation Act. Informaticn whic~l is releaGable is euclcse~.

National Security Af;cncy/Centrnl Security Service (iiSA/CSS) func.t Lona ,
activities, and internal organizational designators, as well as titles mlcl
names of ;:lSA/CSS enp Loyeea , have been deleted frc~ the enclosures. These
deletions have been made pursuant: to 5 U.S .C. 552(:') (3). in ccnj unc t Lon with
50 ~.S.C. 402 note (Public Law 86-36)~ Section oof Public LUll 86-36 provicas
that uo 1m. sl~il be construed to reC1ui=e the ci3closure of the crr:ar.i:::.'!.tio:!.
or any fuuct fon of tee :iSA, of' :;r.y LnfcrmatLon with respect to the acti...ities
thereof, or of the names, titles, salaries) or ilunber of per30ns enploycd by
the Age:lcy.

Other items have been deleted froI!!. the enclosures pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
552(b)(6), as -their disclosure vould cause an unwarranted invasion of the
personal privacy of the individuaB concerned.

Tne rema1.ri.ing itetr.s have been ccleted because they are classif:lec and
therefore ~eopt fro~ access or release pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(1), which
provides that the Freedom of Information Act coe~ not npply to ~4tterG that
n~e specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order
to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy anti
are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Executive order. The infor
mation is currently and properly classified in accordance ~~th the criteria
for classification in Section 1-3 of Executive Order 12065, and paragraph
2-202 of Deparment of Defense Regulation 5200.l-R. The i...formation has been
reviewed for possible declassification or dcwngradi.~g according to the provisions
of S~ctions 3-3, 3-4, and 3-6 of Executive Order 12065 and Cnapter III of ~

DoD Regulation 5200.I-R and found to be properly excluded from declassification \,
or _dC'WUgradingo
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Serial: 1,9022

10 addition. this Agency is authorized by law to protect certain
information concerning its activities. Title 5 u.S.C. 552(b)(3). exempts
matters that are specifically exempted from disclosure by statute. The
applicable statutes in this case are 18 U.S.C. 798, 50 U.S.C. 402~
(Public Lay 06-36), and 50 U.S.C. 403(d) (3). DoD Directive 5400.7, Sections
III and VI.C.3, specifically recognizes this exemption.

As the deleted items constitute a partial denial of your request, you
are hereby advised of this Agency's appeal procedures.

)~y person denied access to records, or parts thereof, may, within 30
days after notification of the denial, file an appeal to the NSA/CSS Freedom •
of Information Act Appeal Authority. The appeal shall be in writing addressed
to the HSA/CSS FOIA Appeal Authority, National Security Agency, Fort George
G. Heade, lID 20755. TIle appeal shall reference the initial denial of access
and shall contain. in sufficient detail and particularity, the groundG upon
uhich the requester believes release of the information is required. The
NSA/CSS Appeal Authority shall respond to the appeal yithin 20 working days
after receipt.

Please be advised that records or'Lgduazed by the Conr,ress of the United
States are not subject to the Freedo~ of Information Act.

Sincerely.

EUGENE r , YEATES
Chief. Office of Policy

fnels:
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